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please when CRACK a bullet comes 
with an almighty smack through the 
back o’ the armchair, bare inches off 
my ear. Comfort or no comfort, 
thinks ,.I, this is where I resign the 
chair, in' i slides out ah’ squats well 

3S1 down on the wet floor. It’s surprisin’ 
too the. amount o’ wet an ordinary 
carpet can hold, an’ the chap,that 

mJ designed the pattern o’ this one might 
light enough-to see, YOu know what ’ave worked in some water lilies an’ 
that Observin’ Post of ours is. The duckweed instead o’ red roses, ap’
F.O. ’as a fond de-loosàhnn that thy pink leaves if he’d known ’ow it 
Germs can’t see you when yon leave would come to he used. This ’ouse 
the support trench an dodge up the ’as been rath* a swagger one, judgin’ 
wreckage of that hedge tp the old by the style o’ the furniture, but. one 
house; but I ’ave mf opinions about end in' the roof 'aving gone West 
it. Anyway I’ve never been up yet with the shellto,' the whole show ain’t 
without a most un-natural lot o’ bul- what it might he. An’-when the mis- 
lets chippin’ twigs off the hedge an’ sus as it belongs to returns to ’er 
smackin’ into the ditch. But we got appy ’ome theres going to be some 
into the house all right an I unsllngs fervent remarks passed about the ; 0^*c,£?%„ Notarié,
ray Telephone—Portable—D Mark Germs an’ the wkr generally. But to fSnevhle, Money to loan aMow^t 

IÜ.,.an’ connects up with the Battery get on wi’ the drill—the row In the 
while thé F.O. crawls up into the trenches got hotter an’ hotter, an’ our 
top storey. ‘E hadn't been there house might 'ave been a hifeh-power 
three minutes when smack. . ..... magnet for bullets, the way-they was 
smack, 1 hears two bullets hit the cornin’ In, through that open window 
tiles or the walls. The F.<J. comes special. The old, lady lost another 
down again, in, about ten minutes an’ eye. a»’ halt an’ ear, an’ ’er Sunday aSSJKJ u®e}Jcltor. Conveyancer, 
has a talk to the Major at the Battery gown an’ a btg gold brooch was shot llc
He reports fairly qhiet except some to ribbons. A bullet cut the cord at 
Germ Pip-Squeak shells droppin’ out last, an’ the old girl Camé down bump 
on our right, an’ a good deal o’ snip- But I’d, been watchin' ’er so long I 
tog rifle fire between the trenches in felt she oughn’t to be disgraced lyin’ 
front of us. As a general thing I’ve three on ’er face before the German 
no serious objection to the trenches Are. So 1 crawled opt an’ propped 
snipin’ each other, if only the Germs ’er up against the wall with ’er face 
‘ud aim more careful. But mostly to the window. I ’ope she’d be glad

to know ’er photo went down with
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The Peterhoro Examiner prints an 
interesting letter from Capt, C. H.

| Ackerman, «o. 1 Company, 2nd Bat
talion, to his father who reside* in 
the Electric City,, in which reference 
is made to Major Bolster. Lieut. 
Garnet Greer, referred.#», is a son of 
Dr. Greer, and a cousin of Mr. J. G. 
Nichole, town- We quote the follow
ing extracts .from the letter:— 

Major Bolster and Capt. Hooper, 
our first and second in command of 
the company, are both missing, but 
we hope they will both turn up pris
oners, although Major Bolster was 
seen go down, and In less than five 
minutes the Germans were over the 
ground where he fell. Some of the 
fellows saw him go down; so did Ï, 
but It was just to wait for the fire to 
die down a little as it was very hot 
for us, as we had to cross an open 
space of about seventy-five yards ex-

By “ Action Front.”»}»
vf

t Spencer Williamson in Westminister Gazette “■

The gun detachment were curled 
up and dozing on the damp straw of 
their dug-out behind the gun when 
the mail arrived. The men hkd had 
an early turn-out that morning, had 
been busy serving or standing by the 
gun all day, and had been under 
heavy fire off and on for a dozen 
hours jfiîst. As a reriilt they were 
fairly tired—the strain and excite
ment of being under fire are even 
more physically exhausting somehow 
than hard bodily labor—and might 
have been hard to rouse. But the 
magic words "The mail” woke them 
quicker #than a round of gun-fire, and 
they sat up and rubbed the sleep from 

posed to machine gup. and' rifle fire, their eyes and clustered eagerly 
I got one bullet through my boot and round the Number One (sergeant in 
another through my water bottle, but charge of the detachment) who was 
was npt touched except with a very “dishing out” the letters. There- 
small piece of a shell that made a after a deep silence fell on the dug- 
very small mark on my leg about the out, the recipients of letters crowding 
size of a pea. with bent heads round the guttering

Lieut. Garnet Greer did most won- candle, the disappointed ones watch- 
derful work dressing the wounded in ing them with envious eyes, 
a barn right up in the firing line. He An exclamation of deep disgust 
worked away until they started tear- from the Signaller brought no com
ing it io pieces with shells, then he ment until the last letter was read, 
managed to get all the wounded out but then the Limber Gunner remem- 
to safety. He and his “sterling” bered and remarked on it. 
stretcher-bearers deserve V.C’s, every “What was that you was rearin’

up end snortin’ over, Signals?” he 
asked, carefully retrieving a cigarette 
stump trom behiBd his ear and light
ing up.

- to-,, ■■ ■

W. C. M1KBL. K.C. 
Ofltae Bridge over G.N.W 
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• A great problem in the creation of to do all that they can, up to the sac- 
a new army is the selection of leaders rifice of their lives; to gain the victory 
There has been no lack of junior offi- for England. Accordingly, during the 
cérs; almost every battalion has far war, the Government will be able tp 
more than its complement of spbal- lay aside many of the traditions, 
terns, and the young men who have natural in peace, by which promotion 
offered themselves are, broadly speak- is normally regulated do some, extent

with a view ,to the interests of the 
officers. In war the paramount in
terest is to push tin the best men.

It used to be said that it was im
possible to know whether one officer 
was better than another, and this was 
the stock argument of those who ob
jected to any method of selection and 
to any departure from the tradition 
of, seniority; but it was never true. 
The officers of a regiment know each 
other intimately; every one of them 
knows what each of them is worth as 
an officer. In peace there is a ljmit 

have had a first-rate training and to this knowledge, because the ele- 
reveal a bravery that accords with ment of danger is wanting, and an 
the traditions of the army and of the officer whose knowledge and skill are 
rgee. The selection of general offi- of the best may possibly be less for
cers is, in time of peace, a delicate tunate in the matter of nerves and 
matter, because it is hedged in by a coolness than some of his less favor- 
number of traditions. In ordinary ed comrades. What Is never in doubt 
times the officers of an army are pro- is incompetence. All the officers and
fessional ; they intend to spend the all the men perfectly well know who
best years of their life in the service, are the incapables. What cannot be 
They expect to be promoted each in fully known is exactly how good a 
turn. This is everywhere, the case 
within the sphere of tiS*”regiment, 
and as generals are selected from 
among those whom lapse of time has 
raised to the rank of colonel, a gen- All this is true of peace conditions ; 
era! officer is usually a middle-aged it applies with much greater force to 
man. He will hardly attain to the the conditions of war. Certain it is
command of a division or of an that in the armies now in the field
army corps before his hair has turned there are thousands of young officers

of first-rate capacity, and that the 
best interest of the army and of the 
country requires that as the war goes 
on and men’s qualities are revealed 
no opportunity should be neglected 
for finding all possible scope for those 
Who give proofs of their power.

For the troops training at home 
something has been done in the last 
six months to improve and accelerate 
the instruction of the young officers 
by the institution of schools for them 
at suitable stations In the different 
districts. Once the elementary in
struction of an officer has been com
pleted, there Is only one school of 
command ; it consists in constant 
manoeuvres, with two sides, either 
with troops on the ground or with
out troops either on the ground or on 
the map. In war there is always the 
enemy; there is always the opposi
tion between his will and ours, be
tween his plan and ours, between his 
wits and ours. The officer has to 
learn td use his oyn will and his own 
wits against those of the enemy; to 
make his own plan and to rely on his 
own judgement. That can be learned 
only by practice, and the only forms 
of practice known, away from the 
actual battlefield, are those which I 
have enumerated. The old-fashioned 
idea was that a young officer had 
only learned to obey, and forty years 
ago officers were brought up from 
twentw to forty in the art of obedi
ence. When they»were forty-five and 
had to command they could not do it, 
for they had never learned. The. 
great commanders early learned to 
command. Each of them had the
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lag, the pick ef the country. But a 
million men make many armies, even 
if each-army is ON size of the original 
Expeditionary Force of six divisions. 
Bach division, requires, besides the 
general who commands it, a comman
der for each of its three brigades and 
for its group of batteries. Upon the 
knowledge, judgement, and energy of 
these superior officers will depend the 
good or bad working of the division 
in the field, and the failure of any 
one of them may wreck the whole 
body in battle, even if all the men
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Office 8 Campbell Street. Belleville.they aims shockin’, an’ anything that 
comes high for our trench just has 
the right elevation for our post. 
There’s a broken window on the 
ground floor too, lookin’ out of the 
roooirwe uses straight at the Bosbj$g, I . 
an’ the F.O. wouldn’t have me block 

The Signaller snorted again. “Just this up at no price. ‘Concealment,’
’ark at this,” he said, unfolding his ses he, ‘is better than protection. An’ 
letter again. ‘Til just read this bit, It they see that window sandbagged 
an’ then I’ll tell you the sort of merry up it’s a straight tip to them this is 
dance I’ve ‘ad today. This is from a Post of some sort, an’ a hearty in- 
an uncle o’ mine in London. 'E grou- vitation to them to plunk a shell or 
ses a bit about the inconvenience o’ two in on us.’ Maybe ’e was right, 
the dark streets, an’ then ’e goes on, but you can’t wfell conceal a whole 
‘Everyone at ’ome is wonderin’ why house or even the four walls o’ one, 
you fellows don’t get a move on an’ so I should lave voted for the pro- 
do somethin’. The official dispatches tection myself. Anyhow, ’e said I 
keeps on sayin’ "no movement,” or could build a barricade at the foot 
“nothin’ to report,” or “all quiet,” o’ the stairs, where I’d hear him call 
till it looks as if you was all asleep. ’Is orders down, an’ I’d be behind 
Why don’t you get up an’ go for em?” some cover. This notion was carried 

The Signaller paused and looked by » bullet comln In the window an’ 
up. “See?” he said sarcastically, puttin’ a hole in the eye o’ a life-size

enlargement photo of an old lady in 
a poke bonnet bangin’ on the wall 
opposite. The row of the splinterin’ 
glass made me think a Jack Johnson 
had arrived, an’ I didn’t waste time 
gettin’ to work on my barricade. I 
got a armchair an’ the half of a sofa 
an’ a broken-legged table, an’ made 
that the foundation ; an’ up against 
the outside of them I stacked a lot o’

We’d three table linen an’ books an’ loose bricks

flyin’ poke-bonnet.”,
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* Soldier of the 39th

one.
good officer Is. One who is recognised 
as capable sometimes on occasion-tar 
transcends the greatest expectations 
which were cherished concerning him.'

I w- Escaped Convict Tirowas* STEWART. 
Bridge St., Belleville. 
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Recaptured
! Three years ago Frederick Chip- 

man, a convict in Kingston Peniten
tiary, made his escape from that in
stitution, and notwithstanding the 
efforts made to capture him, he en
joyed his freedom until last week. 
Soon after his getaway Chipman was 
joined by his wife, and the two made 
their way to Detroit. There a small 
hut was built in a thick wood near 
Royal Oak, a few miles outside the 
limits, and there the couple lived in 
comparative - _ comfort.
Sergeant William Reid, Windsor, as
sisted by two Detroit officers, visited 
the hut, and when they left Chipman 
was with them. He crossed the river 
voluntary, and was taken back to 
Kingston at once to serve out his 
unexpired time,

At Bethel on Monday evening, May 
31st a farewell function ih honor Of 
Stanley Murdoff of the 39th battalion 
was given in the Methodist Church. 
Mr. J. F. Ketch eson occupied the 
chair and welcomed the large gather
ing of friends who had come together 
representing classes in Bethel com
munity. An adress was read by Mr. 
Harrison Phillips and Mr. Peter Robe
son made the following presentations 
on behalf of the community, a wrist 
watch, a steamer rug, a money belt, 
besides two pairs of socks the gift 
of Plainfield Institute.

Patriotic songs were sung by the 
members of the Bible Class and 
recitations were delivered by Miss V. 
Reane. The evening was brought to 
a close by a rousing send-off for Mr. 
Murdoff.

The address was as follows:
Mr. Stanley Murdoff.
Dear Stanley:

We your classmates in the young 
men’s Bible Class and members of 
the Sunday School feel that we can
not allow the occasion of your depar
ture for the front to pass without 
some tangible expression of the es
teem in which you are held by us, 
and of our appreciation of your loy
alty to your King and country in tak
ing up arms to defend - the freedom 
and liberty of Britain and British 
subjects. It is no easy task you are 
undertaking, and the fact that you 
know that you will have to face hard
ships indescribable and possible death 
or imprisonment, stirs our heart with 
pride that one of our number is suf
ficiently brave and fearless to do his 
duty regardless of results. Lord Nel
son said to his men “England ex
pects every man will do his duty.” 
That same call has come to us and 
our brave Canadian boys are showing 
the world the kind of stuff they are 
made of and making for themselves 
a name that will live in the annals 
of history as long as the world lasts. 
So, Stanley, while we do not want to 
lose you, yet we think you ought to 
go and in going we ask that you take 
with you this wrist watch as a small 
token of appreciation and esteem and 
as often as you look at it remember 
that we who are left behind are think
ing of you and that our constant pray
er will be that our kind Heavenly 
Father may watch over you and pro-' 
serve you from all evil and if it is His 
will bring you safe home where a 
right royal welcome will await you 
'from the many warm friends you 
are leaving behind.”

' JR. R KY3TCHRSON,

T North American
^ee,}tra?eCî=.uC^ra, A
American Assurance Co.„ Equity 
SÎT® aCo., Commercial Un-

Fire Insurance Co.. Atlas Assurance 
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grey.
Promotion by survival has long 

been exchanged for. some kind of se
lection. A nation at war requires 
victory, and, if it is wise, entrusts the 
command of its brigade and divisions 
only to those who are qualified for 
the work. The notion that length 
of service alone gave an officer a title 
to rank, to authority and to command 
has given place to the view that to 
entrust the lives and fortunes of the

'
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Detective-

“Everyone at ’ome is wonderin’, an’ 
doesn’t like this ‘all quiet’ business.
I wish everyone at ‘one, including 
this uncle o’ mine, ’ad been up in the 
trenches today.”

“Have a lively tiffife?” asked Num
ber One. “We had some warmish 
spells back here. They had the range 
to a dot, and plastered us enthusias
tic with six an' eight-inch Johnsons 
an’ H. E. shrapnel, 
woundçd an’ lucky to get off so light, 

i “Lively time’s the right word for 
my performance,” said the Signaller.
“Nothin’ of the ‘all quiet’ touch in turn a bullet. I finished up by prisin’ 
my little lot today. It started when up a hearthstone from, the fire-place 
we were, goto: up at daybreak—-me an’ proppin’ it up against the back 
an’ the other telephonist wi’ the For-1 o’ the armchair an’ sittin’ down most 
ward Officer. You know that openin’ 
stretch of road that takes you up to

men of a brigade or a division to any 
man not specially qualified for such 
a command is criminal folly. Armies 
have adopted various methods of 
selection. The Prussian army ih the 
mneteenth century introduced

ROBERT' BOGLE 
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$5,000 Blaze at
Early Hour Today

a sys
tem of training general officers by 
practising them at manoeuvres one 
against the other, and of dismissing 
into retirement those whom this test (From Wednesday’s Daily.)

Five thousand dollars’ damage at 
least was caused by fire at three 
thirty this morning when a number 
of barns and storehouses were des
troyed or gutted on* the west side of 
Front Street, just opposite Victoria 
Avenue.

The fire is believed to have origin
ated in or near the premises occupied 
by Messrs Thompson Bros. Some 
military police detected smoke in the 
vicinity and upon discovery of the fire 
sent in the alarm.

The firemen responded rapidly and 
their fire fighting calls for the highest 
praise. Chief Brown and his men 
managed the fire with great skill and 
succeeded in restricting the confla
gration to a few buildings.

All were steel-clad. This fact and 
the excellence"" of the fire department ! 
alone prevented perhaps the destruc-

heavy

an’ bottles an’ somebody’s Sunday 
clothes an’ a fender an’ fire-irons an’ 
anythlnk else I thought any good to

proved to be below the mark. Other 
armies have had different systems, 
but everywhere it is recognised that 
nothing is more vital than the selec
tion of well-qualified generals. The 
great trouble is that, in peace, gene
rals are apt to be too old. 
likes to be passed over in promotion, 
and an officer who experiences that 
that fate usually resigns—in some 
armies is even required to resign. : 
That being the case, it Would be a 
very expensive business to try to have 
a complete set of young generals, be
cause it would be necessary to pro- 
wide pensions for all officers above the 
^standard age who, not being selected 
-as generals, would wish to retire. 
Yet. other things being equal, an 

- army led by young generals will beat 
an army led by old ones. Napoleon 
became a general at twenty-four, 
when he had been an officer for only 
nine years, of which less than four 

3iad been spent in doing military duty 
wâaii his regiment. At twenty-seven 
hie was Commander-in-Chief of an

R- W. ADAMS.
Insurance and Real Estate Axent 
Marriage Licensee Issued.
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No man
luxurious in the chair an’ lighting a 
cigarette. That’s a long ways the 
most comfortable chair I’ve ever sat 
in-—deep, soft, springy seat an’ pad
ded arms an’ covered in red velvet— 
an’ I was just thinking’ what a treat 
it was when I hears the rifle fire out 
in front begginin’ to brisk up, and 
the Forward Officer calls down to me 
to warn the Battery to stand by be
cause o’ some excitement in the tren
ches. ‘Major says would you like him 
to give them a few rounds, sir,’ I 
shouts tip, an’ the F.O. says, ‘Yes 
—three rounds gun-fire, on the lines 
the guns are laid.’ So off goes your 
three rounds an’ I could hear your 
shells whoopin’ along over our heads.

“Number One gun add tWentyrfive 
yards,” calls down the F.O.', an’ then 
gives some more corrections an' calls 
for, one round battery fire. By this 
time the rifle fire out in front was 
pretty thick and the bullets was hiss- 
in’ an- whinin’ past us an’ crackin' 
on the walls.. Another one came 
through the Window an’ perforated 
the old lady’s poke bonnet, but none 
o' them was cornin’ near me, an’ I 
was just about happily concludin’ I 
wasn’t in the. direct line of fire an’ 
was well covered from strays. So I 
was snuggin’ down in my big easy 
chair with the D Mark Three on my 
knee, puffin’ my pipe an’ repeatin’ 
the F.O.’s orders as pleasant as you

W. H. HUDSON.
Presenting Liverpool, London A 

Globe Insurance Co., North British 
and Mercantile Insurance Co., Sun 
Fire Insurance Co., Waterloo Mu
tual, Gore Mutual Farm and City pro
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rates. Office No. 19 Campbell St., Belleville

the openin’ o’ the communication 
trenches? Well, we’re just nicely 
out in the middle o’ that when Fizz 
comes a shell an’ Bang just over our 
’eads, an’ the shrapnel rips down on 
the road just behind us. Then Bang- 
Bang-Bang they come along in a reg- 
'lar string down the road. They 
couldn’t see us, an’ I suppose they 
were just shooting on the map to the 
hopes o’ catching any reliefs o’ the 
infantry on the road. Most o,’ the 
shells was perçussiez after the first 
go, an’ they was slam-bangin’ down 
in the road an’ the -fields alongside 
an’ flinging dirt and gravel in showers 
over us. ‘Comne on,’ ses thé Forward 
Officer; ‘this locality is lookin’ un
healthy,’ an’ we picked up our feet 
an’ arn for it. Why we wasn’t all 
killed about ten times each I’ll never 
understand ; but we wasn’t, an’ we 
got to the end o’ the communication 
tfénçh an’ dived.into it as thattkùti 
as any rabbit that over reached ’is 
burrow with a terrier at ’is tail. 
After we got a bit o’ breath back we 
ploughed along the trench—it was 
about ankle deep in bits—j-to the In
fantry Headquarters, an’ the F.O. 
goes inside. After a bit ’e comes out 
an’ tells me to come on wi’ him up to 
the Observation Post. This was about 
eight ac emma (a.m.)' an’. just gettin’

ÇHANCEY ASHLEY
_ Presenting Royal Fire Insurance 
Co., Norwich Union Fire Ins. Co., 
Western Insurance Co., Canada Fire 
Isa Co., Perth Mutual Fire Ina 
Co., Travellers’ Accident Co., I re
present the tbove companies Tar
iff and non-Tarlff and Mutuels, 
and can give you the best rates In 
reliable comportes. Call and see me 
before plac.ng your Insurance. Of- 
hçe Bridge Street. Belleville, opp. 
Post Office.

good fortune, while still young, to be I 
entrusted with authority. That is a , .. .
condition upon which the Government °n °. s_evera oc s or a 
is doubtless meditating. We do not W6S Wm WaS owmS- 
know how long the war will last; we 
shall certainly, before it is over, re
quire all the leadership that the na
tion can produce, and the Government 
will take care to lpok for capacity, 
wherever It can be found, while

The barn and store house of 
Thompson Bros, were destroyed with 
the contents, including hay, grain, 
three cutters, wagons, harness, and 
many other things. From these sheds 
the fire spread into the second storey 
building used by W. S. Smith of the 
Dominion Bedding Company and 
wrought over five hundred dollars' 
loss in mattresses, springs, carriages' 
and other supplies. Mr. Smith car
ried only two hundred dollars on this 
company’s stock. Other sheds west 
of these also caught fire and were 
saved with difficulty. Messrs. Huff
man and Bunnett suffered consider
able loss to their machinery and the 
rear of their building. Other damage 
was done by smoke.

Messrs. Huffman and Bunnett esti
mate their loss at about $1,000 cov
ered by insurance. Messrs Thompson 
Bros, could not estimate their loss. 
Their stock was insured.

The premises occupied by Thomp
son Bros and The Dominion Bedding 
Company belong to the Forin Estate. 
The loss to buildings is considerable.

minerals.
army, and most of his generals were 
lq the prime of life. The oldest, 
Serrurier, was fifty-four, La Harpe, 
forty-two; Massena, forty, and Auger- 
an. thirtrrBtJM*.., . Napoleon’s great 
career of conquest ended in 1309, 
when he was forty, and in his first 
two great campaigns, those of 1805
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Christ Church Rector 
Secures His D. D.

apd 1806, the average age of his 
principle generals was many years 
less than that of the generals in the 
armies opposed to him. The ideal 
of the French armies in the Napo
leonic age was ‘là carrière aux tal- 

an admirable ideal for any

FLORISTS.
. Rev. R. C. Blagrave, rector of 

Christ Church, received a message 
from Toronto last evening that his 
thesis had been accepted for the Doc
tor of Divinity degree. Eight years 
ago he had been awarded the B.D., 
and now the degree of D.D., comes as 
the crowning of his studies in the his
tory of the early church. His thesis 
was on the subject “The Development 
of the Christian Ministry” in the 
first century and a half.

It is a source of much pleasure to 
Christ Church parish tp know that 
their rector has manifested such 
energy in the prosecution of his stud
ies as warrant the degree, which is 
not “honorary," but is bestowed for 
exceptional merit; Rev. Dr. Blagrave 
has filled the pulpit of Christ Church 
for nearly ten years with distinction 
to himself and the fullest satisfaction 
of his congregation.

The conferring of the degree will 
take place in the autumn.

Citizens one and all will congratu
late the learned and enthuciastic rec
tor on this signal honor and on his 
scholarship.

SURPLUS 
SALE OF
QSpeelal prices on all other stock ordered 

at once.

The Belleville Nurseries
Phone Zia

Apple Trees
Bright Studentsents,’ 

army.
yond doubt, recognises and welcome 
the opportunity given it by the enor
mous increase of the army to give full

The Government today, be-
Get Certificates

r The universities have announced the > 
results of the examinations in the F 
Faculty of Education. This Faculty 
gives the highest professional train
ing for teachers provided in Canada, 
and on the results of these examina
tions the Department of Education 
awards certificates as First Class 
Public School Teachers and High 
School Assistant Teachers. Among the 
successful candidates we find the 
names of Miss Helen Simpkins and 
H. Vernon Clarke who have been a- 
warded First Claes Certificates. These 
bright students- are to be congratu
lated upon their success.

scope to this maxim. The profession
al officers who were serving in the 
Regular Army before the war began 
àre relatively so few in number that 
there is room to promote every one 
ot them who has in any way proved 
his capacity. The list of second- 
lieutenants gazetted since August 4 
includes all the best heads and hearts 
of the nation between the ages of 
twenty and thirty, and there were 
many men of great ability serving as 
Territorial officers before the war. 
The new officers and the Territorial 
officers are for teh most part disin
terested ; the Army was not the pro
fession of their choice. When the 
fighting is over most of those who" 
survive will return to theoir chosen 
walks of life. Their present object 
is simply to be useful to the country,

let us Develop and ram
VOUE FILMS 

WE KNOW HOW
THE BELLEVILLE PHARMACY,

Local Soldiers The Kodak Store. — Bridge BY

Were Captured
39th SoldierWord has been received in this city 

that Corporal C. 8. Ogilvie, an engin
eer of the Grand Trunk here former
ly is a prisoner of war in Hanover.

Corporal Ogilvie enlisted with the 
5th Royal Highlanders, Montreal.

Geprge Williams of thé Seventh 
Battalion is also a prisoner in Ger
many. He has setn word to hjs un
cle John Carleton, Senate, Ottawa, to 
send the information to his mother.

Was Married
At the rectory of St,

Anglican
0 . u„ Story, of Lomdsay a member of the

Mr. and t$rs. John McGee and Mrs. 39th battalion C.E.F. was united in 
S. Nolan went down to Belleville on marriage to Miss Lillian Broom, also 
Tuesday to bid farewell to Capt, of Lindsay, at eight o’clock last even- 
Darius Green, who will soon leave toff by tiie Bev. Canon Beamish. They 
for the front.—Stirling Leader. etiended by Mr and Mra Mer*
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You Should Worry If
it were difficult to find a safe and reliable remedy for the 
ailments due to irregular or defective action of the stomach, 
liver or bowels. Thèse ailments are likely to attack 
anyone; likely, too, to lead to worse sickness if not relieved.Beeepan&Pm
are famous the world over, for their power to correct tfaeee 
troubles certainly and safely. They cleanse the System, purify 
the blood and act aa a general tonic upon body, brain and nerves.

longed suffering and expose you to danger if Beecham e Fills
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